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ABSTRACT

The purpose of independent study was to study the service marketing mix factors 

affecting customer decision in selecting automobile service center in Phayao province. The data 

was collected by using 396 questionnaires. The sample consisted of 353 respondents of car owner 

who used to receive service from authorized automobile service centers or used to receive service 

from garages. The data analysis was done by using descriptive statistics; frequency, percentage 

and mean. 

The results of this study found that the majority of respondents are male, aged 

between 31-40 years old, married, having Bachelor or equivalent degree. Most of the respondents 

worked for government with averaged monthly income not over 15,000 baht. The reason, which 

the respondent brought cars into garages, was the regular checking (distance/ time). The cars used 

average between 1- 5 years old. Most of the cars had repair insurance and the cars insurance were 

type 1. The cost of the repair were paid by themselves.

 Service marketing mix factors affecting customer decision in selecting automobile 

service center in Phayao Province found that the factors were rated at high level of importance in 

term of process, people, physical evidence, product, place and promotion. The respondents rated 

service marketing mix factors at a moderate level of importance in term of price. 



  Product factor was rated the average score at high level of importance. The 

highest  rank of sub-factor was the maintenance of customer’s car in good condition.   

  Price factor was rated the average score at moderate level of importance. The 

highest rank of sub-factor was the acceptable price of repair. 

Place factor was rated the average score at high level of importance. The highest  

rank of sub-factor was number of service centers or garages under the same company. 

Promotion factor was rated the average score at high level of importance. The 

highest rank of sub-factor was promotional package for regular checking. 

People factor was rated the average score at high level of importance. The 

highest  rank of sub-factor was the knowledge and skills in service of staffs. 

Physical evidence factor was rated the average score at high level of importance. 

The highest  rank of sub-factor was the tidiness of the place. 

  Process factor was rated the average score at high level of importance. The 

highest rank of sub-factor was the correct information given such as repair period and price. 


